
AFFAIRS : AT SQUII1 OMAHA

Difoorcrj ia Connection with Lint of Rail- -'

read Arcane

BUIL01NCS SHOVE ROAD TO WESTWARD

Orlartaal flat of f eaaty Roaa Shows
It to Havo Beea Located Hiiy

Feet trosa Wbrri It Sow
Stands.

The propoad paving of Railroad iwnui
v from (4 street to tha onnty Una haa

had forgotten. L'pen looking up
Ckld mapa in the city engineer'a office it waa
dlaoovered that the road waa originally laid
out in 184 and that It tu located between
seventy-fiv- e and 100 feet from the right of
way of the Union Pacific Since, the
origin! road.' waa laid out building hare
ieeii erected and the roadway choved over

, so that It now run parallel with the Union
Pacific right of way. The priglnal road la

ail right u Ur tf the Hail-Wa- house.
From that point aouth It haa been changed.
aiai ahow that the road. ir run on original
lines, would now run through Morrill a fuel

, atore and. through Kraua' grooery store.
In making this discovery the city engineer
la wondering what to do about establishing
the grade from Madison atreet to the county
line. Thl new grade la a stretch of only
1.800 feet, and unless there it a protect the
present roal will be considered aa the road
to be paved.. Aa the road now In use haa
been, traveled for twenty year, without
any remonstrance. It la presumed that the
city will proceed with its plan te eatabllsh
the grade and make arrangements for tho
paving. Engineer Ileal conaidera that vitri-
fied brick or atone Will have to be used
aa there la so much wash that a lighter
pavement, such as macadam or Sherman
gravel, would aoon be washed out.

No estimate of the cost of paving has
been made yet, but tbla will be done some
day this week and the result announced to

'the council. Under the provisions of tho
new charter thercity council has the right
to pave this road without the usual petition
of property owners, providing that no re--,
'monstrance exceeding t .per cent of the
property involved Is made., Aa there seems

, to be a general d eel re to have this main
road from the south paved It Is not thought' that there, .will be any or position to the

, plan of paving ahe street. Should the road
be paved an effort will be made to have

Barpy county commissioners make(the Improvements In the road from the
county Una to Bellerue and Fort Crook.

- Board Tries Officers.
Three police officers had hearings before

the Fire and Police commissioners last
night. Charges had been preferred in reg-
ular form by Chief Brings against Officers

' Billy MrCraRh and Edward Pierce, and
Pierce retaliated with chargea against Cap-
tain Troutan.

McCralth waa charged with being cegll-- f
jent In . letting Bert Clarke escape. This.

"4 ''officer had been sent to Thirteenth and
Missouri avenue to arrest Clark for steal-
ing a , calf. Clark wanted to finir.h his
upper, ajd McCraith permitted him to do

r so. Then he wanted to go into a bed room
and get his coat. Clark jumped out of the
window and got away. . It appears from
the statements made by Chairman Vanaant
that the entire affair was a mistake as

, Clark had a written order tor the calf, but
failed te shew It to the owner of the pas-- ,
tura where the animal waa held. The en- -

f tire matter has been settled.
Officer Ed Pierce was charged by Cap-

tain 'Troutan with being asleep at fire
t, ball Nd.'I on-th- e nlrfct of August 1.

Troutan testified that he failed to see the
officer on his beat, and he went to the
rear portion of the fire hall and found
Pierce curled op on a bench sound asleep.
From the fire hall Troutan went to the
residence of Chief Brlggs and called him
out to go with him to the fire hall to take
a look at the sleeping policeman. When
the chief and the captain reached the fire
hall the officer was walking his beat. Cap-

tain Troutan said that he did not wake
Pierce, up because he wanted a witness, as

' the best of feeling does not prevail among
the members if the force.

In his own behalf Pierce testified that he
left his beat on Twenty-fourt- h street about

'1:30 A'clock and went to ' headquarters for
the frarpoee of being excused from duty.
Tha captain was out and so he west to

. the fire hall to take a rest. He admitted
that he anight have fallen asleep.

Captain Troutan was called next to ex-

plain why he was reported asleep at Mtl- -

ler'a restaurant on the night of July ZL

Harry Miller, the night manager of the
A llao. would not positively swear that Cap-vjal- o

Troutan west to sleep after ha had
his supper, but upon being pushed hard by
Bergqulat remarked: "It he wasn't asleep
he waa awful quiet for awhile." The tes
timony went to show that Troutan was at
the restaurant from midnight until t a. m.

Officer Frank Morton, who was on the
N street heat, testified that be went into
the restaurant along about 1:30 a. m. and
asked if the captain had beea there. They

f night clerk pointed to the couch la the dtn- -
Ing room, hut did not make any remarks,
Morton saw a form on the couch, but could
ttot swear that It was Troutan.

Captain Troutan, after hearing the tea,
tlmony. admitted that "he might have
leaned against the sofa." After this ad
mission Troutan tried to prove an alibi
by bringing- In Officers Lelpticn- and Blue.
Troutan asserted that these two officers ate
their lunch at the west end of the Q street
viaduct a little before 2 o'clock that morn
Ing. The officers testified that as It was
raining they ate their lunch In the Amer

HAY FEVER FOR 27 YEARS

Well Kaowa Mew Eos la 4 Waaaaa
Cmro by Hr osnri Care Was

'' " Lasting. ,

The thousands of dlaoouraged people
who dread summer's approach because
they think hay fever annot bo avoided
will read with Interest and gratlide the
following statement from .Helen F. Wll
Hams ot Mansfield. Maaa.

"For XI years, from the month of August
"until heavy frost. I have been afflicted
with hay fever, growing worse aSid worse
each year, and of late years I was unable
te attend to my work during that period.

"Last summer I fortunately gave Hyomei
trial and am happy to say that It entire

ly cured me and I have bad rx return of
the affiicUea since.'

This letter la one jot many that have
come to the proprietors of Hyomei, and
tho results following this treatment, have
been so wonderftri that It at proposed at
tho annual convention of hay fever oaf
ferers to recommend Hyomei ta ail who
are susceptible to this disease.

Hyomei Is a treatment for hay fever
that combines the latest diaeoverlea ef

1 science and ths best of common sense.
Knowing that a. change of tlrai te was
the only way In which relief could be ob
tained, the evolution nf Hyomei naturally
resulted. By breathing Its germ kllllag
and healing balsams, say one can hare
at any moment of the day, either ia their
home, the office r the factory, a climate
like that of the White Mountains or other
health reeorta, where hay fever la un
known.

a Sherman VoConnell agree ta refund
the money te any hay lever sufferer who

Vsao Hyomei If It doe avot give aaUafac

7:

ican District Trgraph office along about
1 o'clock. v

Troutaa c&"red as an excuse for remaln-Ir.g- n

the "restaurant so long on the night
m question that J was raining hard. Mr.
Nolan then askife the captain If he not
only a few days u"evloua reported Officer
WVeon for going Into a building during a
hard rain. Thla was admitted. Nolan the
sugrested that the rules of the board ap-
plied to captains aa well aa petrelmen. No
action was taken on any of the charges
and none will be until Mr. Nolan returns
from Puluth ten dnys hence.

File Belt ToeTay.

W. C. Lambert, one of the special
employed by the Baard tif Educa-

tion to commence suit against K. A. Davis,
stated last night that the papers had been
prepared and that the filing would be made
today. - Thla is an action to recover H.fcKi

from Davis, who waa directed by the
Board of Education to draw plana for a
high school building. The plans were ap-
proved by the old board and Davla was
paid 11, MO on account. As ths present
board discharged Davis and authorised
new plans drawn it wants to recover to the
school district the money paid for the
plans adopted and accepted over a year
age. Davis contends that the school dis-

trict still owes him about SaiiO on the
plans and he will, so It la dated, set up
a counter claim, and produce the records
showing his contract with the board for
the plana accepted.

Library Beard Resrf aaliet,
.The South Omaha Library board met yes

terday afternoon and reorganised for the
fiscal year. This meeting should have
beon held in July, but owing to the ab-
sence of some of the members it was de
ferred. Officers and committees remain the
same as last year. Bruce McCullocb is
president and Mrs. C. JU Talbot is secre
tary. E. L. Howe, City treasurer, is cus-
todian of the funds. Reports were read
showing the progress being made on the
library building and another architect's
estimate will soon be forwarded to Mr.
Carnegie's financial agents In New Turk.
The terms of three members have expired,
but as Mayor Koutsky has not made any
new appointments the members whose
terms are out will hold over until the
mayor sends a list of names to the council
to be confirmed.

Careless Ahoat Reports.
Deputy Clerk Burnesa notices that physi-

cians are careless about the manner of
filling out blanks notifying the city of
births and deaths. Not long ago letters
were sent to all doctors regarding ths
matter, but there Is no Improvement in the
reports. This is especially true of mid-wive- s.

Supplemental notices will be sent
out now In order that the city may keep
a complete record of the births and deaths.

pedal Connell Meet I oar.

There waa a special meeting of the cjty
council yesterday to conaider some tax
matters. Theae were disposed of quickly
and then the council, with the mayor con-

curring, directed the city clerk to adver
tise for bids for the construction of a
twelve-Inc- h sewer in the alley between
Twenty-sixt- h and Twenty-sevent- h streets
from a point sixty feet north of B street
south to H street. The next meeting of
the council will be held Monday night.

Magic City Gossip.

W. R. Patrick returned yesterday from
a trip to El Paso, Tex.

Rev. J. M. Tleche. formerly ot this city.
is now located In Denver.

On Frldav evenlnr the 'Endeavor society
of the Christian church will give a social
at Twenty-thir- d and I streets.

A. R. Kellv. formerly mayor of South
Omaha, returned yesterday from an eastern
trip and left last night tor uougias, vvyo.

Chief Brttss of the police denartment is
badly crippled with rheumatism and he
is contemplating a trip to fcxceiaior springs.

J. A. McLean, superintendent of Dublic
schools, will leave this evetUns for Red
Oak. la., to spend a few days with his
mother.

Mrs. J. B. Ashe, Twenty-fift- h and Kstreets, returneri last niarht. frnm a alv
weeks' stay at Saft Lake City. Sue Is much
improved in health.

The Klns's Daughters of the Presbv- -
trriaa church will meet Friday afternoon
with Mrs. Stewart, Twenty-thir- d and Jstreets, Instead of with Mrs. Cahom, as
previously announced.

This the women of the Ttrsrt
Presbyterian churoh will give a lawnViclai
at the residence of Mrs. D. L. Holmes. The
proceeds will go toward the purchase of a
pipe organ for the church.

GEO. WEIGELJJADLY WOUNDED

XelghTeorly Qoarrel Eads la Saootiag;
ta Which Oaa Maa is Bit

Twice

A feud of long standing between the Norl- -
mann family, living at ta South Thirty
third street, and the WIegel family, living
next door, resulted in the serious shooting
of George WIegel about T o'clock last even
Ing by William Norlmann, H years old.

Wallace WIegel. son. of ths maa who was
shot, and Willie Vols were playing with a
tennis ball in tha lot adjoining the Norl
mann residence. The ball waa knocked
into the Norlmann yard. The Wiegel boy
went aftef It and was attacked by the
elder Norlmann, who chased him out of
the yard, and. It la said, struck him several
times with a broom stick. The father of
the boy who waa attacked waa in his back
yard at the time and came te the rescue of
his son. After some sparring WIegel
knocked Norlmann down and kicked him.
At this juncture William Norlmann stepped
out onto the roof of the back porch with a
revolver In his hand. He fired four shots,
two of which took effect. One in the left
leg and one In the hip of WlerwL Mrs.
Wiegel rushed out of the house, having
seen the shooting through a window, and
she asserts that Norlmann pointed the gun
at her and . threatened to shoot, but shs
spoke to him and he lowered the weapon.

When young Norlmann waa arrested he
had tha revolver In his possession. It had
beea reloaded, as It contained six cart- -
rtdges. It was a weapon. Wiegel
was removed to the Clarkson hospital,
where the two bullets were removed by Dr.
Summers. At last, accounts Wiegel was
resting comfortably, and It is thought he
will recover.

The charge placed against Norlmann at
police headquarters was that of shooting
with intent to do great bodily Injury. He
waa later released on a bond furnished by
Robert Rosenswelg la the sum of 10.

MILITARY SHOW GETS CROWD

Eahlhltlea at Watea Park Drawe
4oad A tteadao.ee aad Delights

Spectator.

Again the gallai:t Company L boys thrust
back the Filipino charge, and again the
pumping station of fbe Manila water plant
waa saved to the city out at Vinton park
last night. This time about l,3uu people
paid admlaklon, and were rewarded by one
of the neatest military shows ever given In
Nebraska. All the little rough places were
smoothed out. and the affair went as nicely
as could be asked. Ths exhibition drills
are of the sort the Omaha Guards and
Thurston Rifles are famous for, and the
band coaoera by the Twenty-seoon- d in-
fantry band was mart dellgstfully rendered.
This evening the band will play the follow-
ing program:
HarchA-nerica- n Medley Bronki
Be lection King Dodo Luders
rVnlaaio VI uucal bornes from Spain

Lan-re- y

Patrol Amerlcau Meachan
The bAnd will also play during all
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SELECTING OFFICIAL PAPER

Otnnoilnif c Hear Argument ia Bee-Wer- '.d

Herald Case and Defer Action,

RUMOR DECISION IS ALREADY TORMED

WoodrwtT aad Gorley for World-He- r.

Preeeat the RespeetlT
lasses.

Ths council yesterday failed to decide
the question whether The Bee or the World-Heral- d

Is entitled to do the city advertising.
After listening to arguments from the re-

spective lawyera the councilmen went Into
executive session for an hour, adjourning at
noon with the Information that they would
meet formally Thursday morning and pass
Judgment. It is understood, though not ad-

mitted, that a decision has been reached
which will be kept escret until formally
ratified.

Attorneys Woodruff snd Ourley argued
the case for the World-Heral- d and Attorney
Ccmnell for The Bee. The debate lasted
more than an hour, during most ot which
time the entire council waa present. At tor- -
ney Woodruff opened the argument by out-
lining the situation from the World-Heral- d

standpoint. He said the two questions
raised by The Bee were whether or not
the World-Heral- d was the lowest bidder
and had the necessary 5,000 bona fide circu-
lation In the city.

It had been mathematically demonstrated,
he asserted, that the price of 25 cents per
square Inch, for the first insertion and li
cents for subsequent insertions was lower
than that submitted by The Bee of 30 and
15 centa respectively, notwlthatanding the
fact that the World-Heral- d columns are
narrower than those of its competitor.

He described In detail the plan to Settle
the controversy as to the World-Herald- 's

alleged 6.000 subscribers by submitting lists
of more than 6,000 names.

Says Lists Are Opes.
"These lists are open 1o The Bee," con-

tinued the attorney. "They had carrier
boys passing over the same route, per-
haps more carrier boys than the World-Heral- d,

and if these names were fictitious
they had every opportunity to find It out
and so prove. We may have more sub-
scribers than ths lists submitted.

"The Bee selected 46s names which It was
declared would be proved fraudulent.
Twenty of these names we never claimed.
The boys. In some Instances, we admit,
made incorrect additions and ths totals In
every case were not exactly right. Our
claims were reduced to 5,312 names. Of
those sttacked we produced 178 signed
statements showing the parties really took
the paper and 156 statements from the boys
showing they personally delivered papers
to that number. Our contention Is that
our showing Is 6,237 names that cannot be
attacked, or 237 more than ths requisite
number."

Attorney Connell, for The Bee, told how
in past years the World-Heral- d had in-

fused its morning circulation into that of
the evening paper in order to make a
showing, until the supreme court decided
this practice illegal. The Evening Bee,
he said, had an admitted bona fide city
circulation of more than 7,800 during the
entire past year.

'There are three reasons why we dispute
the claims of the World-Herald- ," said Mr.
Connell. "They have not shown or pre-
tended to show that they bad a circulation
ot 6,000 during the past year, whereas that
Is the plain intent of the law so to re-

quire. A showing on June 30, is not suffi-
cient under the law, . The Bee Is, still, the
lowest bidder, and the World-Heral- d did
not have '6,000 bona fide subscribers cn
June 30.

Farsete of Low Clear.
"It is clear that the intention of the law

Is to demand a 6,000 circulation for one
year previous, because It is plain that un-
less some such provision was made there
would be no safeguard from a newfperer
Increasing its circulation from a very low
notch to a very high one by all kinds of
methods, especially for the purpose.

"In the showing made by The Bee It Is
found that, based on the actual amount of
matter published during the last six yeara,
the difference in favor of the World-Hera- ld

under the prioea submitted is about 33 a
column. Now, this difference will be leas
ened In accordance aa the amount of print
Ing increases. The city clerk has testified
that with the special registration lists,
proclamations and the like now required to
be published the amount will te greatly In
exoeas of that In the past. The figures of
the comptroller show that since IK to the
present time the World-Heral- d haa received
$640 more than The Bee for the same iden-
tical advertising.

"Now. so far as the World-Herald- 's cir-
culation showing Is concerned it is but let
names to the good, or in excess of 6,000.

This list Includes such places as the Thurs-
ton hotel, with the transients marked up as
steady subscribers, and In other numerous
Instances were the allegations absolutely
Incorrect. In the entire lists there wore
sixty-eig- ht errors in artthmetie and thirty,
four names of nonresidents. Affidavits
frottf five men sent out to Investigate show
that 361 alleged aubscribers are either not
taking the paper, have moved from the ad-
dress or such addresses cannot be found.
It Is clear that the lieu have been reduced
to leaa than 6.000 names, if our testimony
Is to be given credence.

Cito foeelal lastaaee.
'Take such Instances as that of Mrs.

Mcintosh, who signed an affidavit declar
ing shs was a subscriber to the World'
Horaid. it was shown tnat shs took the
paper between June 12 and June If and
stopped it. She was an unwilling witness
and brought here against her will and yet
It was shown that aha was not a bona fide
subscriber.

"I claim that ths World-Heral- d haa
acted In bad faith and haa been making a
grand stand play all along. Here they
come in with tweaty-sl- x delivery routes,
inferring that they have more when aa a
matter of fact tbey have not A map
produced by The Bee show that these
routes cover the estlre city and yet they
had to go Into the highways and byways
and pastures and to hotels In order to try
to show more than 6.000 namea. Their
circulator admitted that the circulation
could be shown by the books and yet they
refused to produce the ooeke and the
presumption must bs that it tbs books were
produced the evidence would be against
them."

Attorney , Gurley took Issue with Mr.
Connell in the ststement tbat the law
contemplated a circulation for a year past.
Hia argument generally waa that of Mr.
Woodruff embellished with oratorical
trimmings.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

M. Alexander of 1443 South Fourteenth
street was arrested yesterday evening for
pedd ing without a license.

Mlka pe! hard t waa arrested at the Thurs-
ton botel last night by Detectives Mitchell
and Davia. He is charged with being a
sufplclces character.

T. F. Toy, all South Sixteenth street, waa
arrested on compliant of his brother-in-la- w

last night He la charged with abusing lis
family. The diffiruliy occurred eeveml dava
ago. It is stated that Toy's wife will hie
a complaint against him tins morning.

Sergeants Stewart and O:bbons swooped
doon upon the place of business of C.
Jacobean at North Twenty-fourt- h street
litet nig lit and seised three slot macnlnes,
which wore taken te the sKtion In the
patrol ' a- It Is seemed by the pelioe
that Jacioa has teen giving cfeecas in
ttlax ei U'axie to winneia.

FINDS FATHERJJNDER CLOUD

Little Daatklet of A. L. McDeaeld
hacked at Hews of Oolite

Carry Case.

Hasel McDonald, a frail girl,
after a four year's separation from her
father, A. L. McDonald, haa arrived In
Omaha from Pleasant Hill, M. and

of finding the Joyous reception she
expected, learned that her father was
under bond upon a charge of criminal Inti-
macy with hla stepdaughter, her half-siste- r,

Ooldle Curry. At her father s place
of employment, the John Deera company,
the news of her lather's arrest was given
her.

The little girl finally met her father at
the city laJL McDonald a hearing Is set
for Thursday morning In police court, but
it Is the opinion of the officers that he will
be discharged without prosecutlcn.

The publication of thla case and the ar-
rest of McDonald probably will result In
the reunion of the entire family, which
became separated several years ago.

The father of G oldie Curry was killed
In Council Bluffs several years ago by a
load of glass falling upon him. Later Mrs.
Curry, who had three children. Gordon,
how a member of the Twenty-secon- d In-

fantry band, Ooldle and Lee Curry, later
married A. L. McDonald. To them was
born a son, now dead, and Hasel McDonald
After the birth of the latter Mrs. McDon-
ald died and Gordon Curry, Ooldie Curry
and Hssel McDonald were placed In the
Iowa Children's horns at Des Moines.
Gordon Curry waa soon adopted by a Ne-
braska family, Hasel McDonald by a fam-
ily named Miles, who later removed to
Pleasant Hill. Mo., and Goldle by the
Peterson family, near Slater, la. Then the
three lost all trace of each other.

Hasel McDonald, however, often wrote to
her father, and several daya ago she wrote
that owing to the treatment to which ehe
had been subjected since her adoption, and
the further fact that Mr. and Mrs. Miles
had separated, she wanted to make her
home with her father. He at once sent
her transportation.

McDonald was arrested last Sunday on
complaint of Goldle Curry and his hearing
is set for Thursday morning. The police,
however, believe that it will not be possi-
ble to convict him, even though the Curry
girl Is only 17 years old, as she is a mar
ried woman. Chief of Police Donahue has
received a letter from Rev. W. H. Slinger.
land, superintendent of the Iowa Children'a
Home, stating that the girl was married to
J. G. Peterson of Slater, la., and that he
had performed the ceremony.

The letter stated that Goldle Curry had
been admitted to the home four years ago
and that shs was later adopted by a family
named Peterson, of Slater. Some time
after that the girl returned to the home in
trouble and accused J. G. Peterson, a
brother ot the man who had adopted her.
Mr. Sllngerland caused the two to marry.
and In the "letter said they got along well
together until a few months ago. when
Goldle began to lead a fast life. Ehe then
came to Omaha, he said, and A. I Lan-Ingha- n,

who waa sent here to look her up,
reported that she was living with her step-fuche- r.

Peterson Is now suing for divorce.

FIND PART OF LEMON'S PAPERS

Three Taoaeaad Dollars' Worth of
Soeorltles Recovered by tho

Pol lee.

About $3,000 of the notes and certificates
of deposits which were stolen from Samuel
Lemon of Hartington, Neb., by pickpockets
on a Missouri Pacific train. Tuesday night
have been recovered b,y the' police. A cer
tlfioate of deposit representing $j00 was
found yesterday morning under the Tenth
street viaduct, and during, the day j ester
day notes and certificates ot deposit
amounting to (2,500 were picked up on
Jones and Jackson streets and In the alley
between Jackson and Jones. Several mort-
gages and bills of sale were also recov
ered. The papers had lain out in the rain.
and some of them were In a very bad con
ditlon, being wet and muddy when picked
up, but none of them were in such condi
tion that they cannot be restored suffi
cientiy to be used as a record of the trans
actions they represent

Albert Anderson, who works for the
Omaha Buggy Top company, found several
of the papers and Detective Btryker re-
covered the rest. There is still a number
of them missing.. Mr. Lemon Is staying in
the city lending such assistance as he can
towards the recovery of his property. As
there is no description of the thieves the
police have little hopes of running them
down.

OMAHA FIRM GETS CONTRACT

Reyaard ' Oak Will Balld Battle
Moaatala saaltarlasa at

Hot Iprlasa.

The contract for building the Battle
Mountain Sanitarium for sick volunteer
soldiers at Hot Springs. 6. D., which was
let to Reynard A Oak of Omaha yesterday,
Is one of the largest let in this city In re-

cent years. The aggregate amount of the
contract is $336,344.13-- . It Is merely for the
group ot twelve buildings comprtslr.g the
sinltarium, and for which only proposals
were advertised. Work on the buildings
will be started at once.

Proposals for plumbing, heating and for
tbe power house and governor's house, sta-
bles, etc., have not yet been advertiaed. but
will be "shortly.

The plans and specifications for the group
of twelve buildings Indicate an exceedingly
homelike and handsome eetabliahment and
their ultimata completion will result In the
moat convenient and modernly e?ulppel
sanitarium in the country. That such an
establishment Is urgently needed Is mani-
fest 1n the growing feebleness of the vet-
erans of the civil war now In the National
Volunteer Soldiers' hjmes. aa well as those
of the Spanlab-America- n and Philippine
wars In theee same institutions.

Ths date ot the completion of the Battle
Mountain sanitarium cannot be definitely
determined until all the contracts for the
remaining buildings and their equipment
are decided upon.

HYMENEAL

Father is Too glow.
ASHLAND, Neb., Aug. 6. (Special.) Miss

Mattle Pat ton resigned her position as
clerk In A. J. Bowen'a store today and left
this morning for Omaha, where she was
married to Clinton Richardson, a former
resident of Ashland. The wedding was In
opposition to the wishes of the bride's
father, George Patton, who telephoned to
Omaha and endeavored to prevent tbe is
uanre of a marriage license to the cou-

ple. He was lnfosrned that the marriage
ceremony bad been performed Just five min
utes before the receipt of the message. As
ths brids Is of legal age nothing further
can be done by her Irate parent.

A Taoocfctrol Heaoaad
Cured his wtfe ot fainting and dlasy apella,
weakness, headache and backache with
Electric Bitters. Try them. 60c. For aale
by Kuhn tt Co.

Blttoa by a Dos.
Georrle Donnelly, a boy living at imi

North Twenty-sevent- h street, wss severely
bitten in the left hand by a dog belnnrlng
to a neighbor yesterday evening The in--

waa In tha yard playing wlih the anlmsl
when it lurrrxjd at blm and sunk its teeth
into hla hand. The wound tri dresiwd by
Police Surgeon Srhleiex. The aog a as later
killed bv a policeman.

MAY PUT IN TWU-CEN-
T RATE

General Cut ia Pis?nrflr Farei Feasible for

TransmiMonri Territory.

GREAT WESTERN AT BOTTOM OF AFFAIR

Presldeat tlekoey Is sld to Hare
Derided oa This Plea for

Hla Eatraar
loto Omaha.

The threatened break between the
Paul lines ever the interchange-

able milPBge book and the establishing of
a fiat passenger rats over all of the
lines east of tha Missouri river, seems quite
probable.

The most potent feature in the develop-
ment of the situation is the fact that
President SUckney of the Chicago Great
Western has under consideration at present
a plan which includes the Issuing of a
1,000-mi- le book for fX. These books are
to be Issued to bearer and any person can
ride on them. The Issuance of these books,
it Is said, will be the method signalling
the entrance of the Great Western Into
Omaha. The otheT roads will be almost
forced to meet such a rate, although they
arpue that they could get along very
well and not do so.

If such a book should be Issued by the
Great Western It would settle the Inter-
changeable mileage book question at once,
as it would institute a rate, and no
person would pay 2k cents a mile and wait
for a nt rebate on a f.OOO-ml- book
when he could get a rate anyhow.
This new mlleege ticket Is good to be used
by anyone, while the interchangeable
mileage waa to be issued only to commer-
cial travelers.

Passenger officials do not believe that the
giving of a rate will seriously hurt
the earnings of the passenger departments
as tbe Increased travel under the lower
rate will more than make up for the loss
of revenue per mile. It will slso put a
stop to the one and a third round trip
excursion rates, as the regular rates would
be the same as the excursion rate now la.

All of the railroads Interested in the east
and west business moving to the coast
declare that the $45 round trip rate, put
In for the Grand Army encampment at San
Francisco, has materially increased the
through passenger traffic. Exclusive of
the special parties, which have not begun
to move westward as yet, the sale of tick-
ets for the coast has more than doubled.
The most conservative estimates place the
number of tourists and excursionists that
will take advantage of the rate at 10,000,
while some of the passenger officials de-

clare that 15,000 persona will avail them-
selves of the rate. The Union Pacific, alone,
carried 1,000 persons out of Omaha on this
rate on the first four days that the tickets
were on sale. The Burlington and Rock
Island also report similar Increases in their
coastbound traffic.

Wonders of Coloalsatlaa.
According to C. E. Wantland, general

sales agent for the Union Pacific land de-
partment the western part of Nebraska
and Kansas and eastern Colorado are being
rapidly settled by farmers.

"Within the last Blx weeks," he said,
"the Union Pacific alone has sold more
than 250,000 acres. This breaks all records
for a corresponding period for the last ten
years. It is positive proof that landseek-er- s

believe in this portion of the country.
Omaha people do not seem to realise that
the city has a great future if this west-
ern country, which is direcHy tributary
aad dependent upon Omaha, can be built
up with tbe homes of farmers. Land there
Is comparatively cheap. St. Paul and Kan-
sas City have profited by the building up of
their territory by exploiting their cheap
lands, but now the land is all taken up and
Canada, the Dakotaa, the southwest i nd
Mexico can offer no better lands for farm-
ing purposes than much of thla unbroken
land of western Nebraska.

SEEKS TO BLOW UP TRAIN

Moataaa Maa fees Dynamite 1a At
tempt to Wreck northern

Paclfle Engine.

HELENA. Mont. Aug. 6 An attempt
was made one mile west of Boseman to
wreck a Northern Pacific train by dyna-
mite.

Engine I, pulling westbound train S3,

was wrecked by an explosion which broke
the headlight 'shattering the windows of
the cab and otherwise damaged the loco-
motive. Engineer Dean was not Injured.

The perpetrstor of the outrage Is sup
posed to be the same person who tried to
blow up a Northern Pacifio bridge over
the Yellowstone river at Livingstone on
Saturday.

TEXAS FEVER IN KANSAS

Many Cowley Coanty Pastares 4anr- -

antlned and Officials Control
On tbreak.

AfltriVfliU CITY. Kan.. Aug. 6 Texsa
fever has broken out for the second time

ve alone the Oklahoma line in Kan
sas and several pastures In southern Cow
ley county have been quarantined.

Aiihouch five deaths have occurred in one
pasture a few miles of Arkansas City, the
Inspectors believe they have the disease
under control.

You like the American girl best you

know her. You 11 like cook s imperial
Champagne best. Get sn introduction.

FLEEING FEL0N IS CAUGHT

One Folsom Fugitive Caotnred
Dressed Like Tramp, hat

Armed.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Aug.
Roberta, one of the band of fugitivea from
the Folsom prison, was captured near
Davlsville today.

He was dressed as a tramp and carried
tinder hia arm a roll of blanketa, he alao
had a revolver.
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Grand INTRODUCTORY CHINA SALE

HavilantTs Llomjrea China Decorated Open Stock
Pattern will sell full odd piece.

INTRODUCE
Pattern No. f!";?

HEAVILY TREATED
ordinarily Sixty

i i .itTaffor:""3;.1. 29C
aamo sixe plale 7 2 inches ani"""-Th- e

NO. 4 I exquisim production, Thurndaj OsrC
Not more than six

New. Pure White Royal Austrian China Bread and
Butter Plates All exceedingly handsome and dosirablo at O
this Introductory aale, each V-- "

Not more than six to a customer
"T"5 Common, butr Table TuRIDlerS I to a customer

MMnnninnoooJ gupplied--pc- r

I One order taken

Hot Weather Bargains in Dry Goods
Ladies Waists j0 dozen fine quality 1 adieu white waists nice sheer

materials, prettily trimmed and alao white and black effects,
value ta 85 centa Thursday In dress
foods aisle, each

Dress Ginghams 100 pieces new dresa ginghams pretty
dark effects equal to any 15c gingham shown special
Wednesday, a yard

Madras for Shirt Waists 500 yards of Imported rrmdras
protty patterns on white ground, 30 inches wide a regular
2ic quality special, yard

Percales at Ten Cents 100 pieces
a (food 15c cloth special, yard

Mercerlred waiatng-- s Twenty
white grounds with black and colored stripes and figures all
new goods cheap at 40 cents a yard-spe- cial

sale, a yard

New Fancy Flannels 600 pieoes to select from every style
and color, in regular 15c and 25c goods all go at
one price a yard

Fancy Curtain Swisses 3d inches wide 15 pretty
pieces fine imported curtain Swisses elegant colorings worth
i&c a yard Thursday, Harney street bargain arch, yard

LADIES' NECKWEAR A complete clean up o.
Summer wash stocks, wash scarfs, ascots. bows. PJ
and collar and cuff sets sold readily before up to 50 cents jTj f

all to Thursday at

LADIES'
60 DOZEN LADIES' MACCO L.1SLE VKSTS, lace ribbed and fancy ribbed low naclc.

no sleeves low neck. Halt aleeves msn neca, ban sleeves all taped
ok. values up to aoc on special sale Tnursda)--,

a trarraent

BOYS' UNDERWEAR
3C Dotn Boys' Ribbed Cotton Vndershlrts

and neck, long sleeves oraw era nee
length our refular 43c quallta1 Thursday,
a garment

GLASS TRUST IS ATTACKED

Coarta Are Asked to Drive Combine
Oat of tha State of

Onto.

COLTTMBU8. O.. Aug. 5. Suit to oust
tha ed "glass trust," the National
Glass company, of Pennsylvania, em-

bracing eighteen companies of the twenty
manufacturing preaned glaasware, table-
ware and tumblers in the United Btatea,
from operating in Ohio, was filed In the
circuit court today by Attorney Qrneral
Sheets at the lnstanoe of the Ferral Glass
company, of Columbus.

The suit Is based on the Valentine anti-

trust law, and It Is averred that the Na-
tional company was formed to limit pro-

duction, manipulate prices and stifle com-
petition.

George Beatty, formerly of Washington,
Pa., against whom the Natlonai company
has pending In the federal courts a suit
to enforce a contract In which hs agreed
to quit the glass business, la prealdent of
ths Ferral company.

CONVICT SHOOTS AT GUARD

Itefarasatorr ilareraaa Raided for
Weaaoas Which Prlsaaers

CaaeeaL

ELMIRA. N. T.. Aug. H. Gun-der- m

an waa ahot today at the New Tork
state reformatory by a convict named
Moore, whom he had threatened to report

violation of the rules. One bullet went
through Gunderman's shoulder.

Another convict knocked up Moore's
and misdirected second shot, which
grazed Gunderman's cheek. Ths revolver
was one of ths weapons stolen by convicts
from the reformatory storeroom s month
ago and successfully concealed since then
despite a systematic search.

WYOMING MILITARY SHOOT

Blah ftcoros la V First Day Oaly
Approximate Fifty Per Ceat

of Possible.

CHETENNE. Wye.. Aug. S In the ftrft
day's firing of the ahoot of the departmen t
of Colorado and Texaa at Fort D. A. Rus-

sell the following made the high scores:
Srrgeant Richard Lunford. Second Infan-

try, 2); Corporal C. C. Dexter, Twelfth
Infantry, 2M; Sergeant L. L. Lane, Twelfth

Brt for tk Bowvl.
b f skuiB la rt

J sIHilfwuag
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P1FERB WARE WE I .
I 45.00 I

ivl' r a j i r t i .

WITH FUKK COTS GtLl
-five to Seventy Dollars Thurmi ay

plates to a customer j

nicely finished oniy one dozen
uo oeaiora or peddler 10cdoien

for same address I

39c
10c

2lc
pretty percales one yard wide 4 fr

pieces very fine mercerized waistins

25c
10c
10c

VESTS

15c
and Drawers shirta low neck, half sleeves.
ana anjue ,. . ,.,

. ,
.

t 23c
Infantry, i3; Private Fred BJork. 'Twelfth
Infantry, 236. Diaiaaoes abot were SOU, 300,
400 and 800 yards.

The scores are figured on a basis of iOJ
as perfect.

NEW NATURALIZATION ' RULE

Jadae Declares Woaloho Cltlseas
Mast First Leans to Speak

Enallah.

ALBANT. N. T.. Aug. udge Clifford
D. Gregory, in the county court, thla aft-
ernoon, m rejecting aixty appllcatlona for
naturalisation papers, eatabllshed a prece-
dent by making the following declaration:

I will not naturalize any person who
comes before me and ia unable to speak
the English language sufficiently well to
make himself understood. 1 will compel
them to answer questions regarding their
age, place of nativity, when they arrived
In ths United States and any other ques-
tions which I deem essential to good p.

If they fall to make satirlactory
anawera I will refune to grant them the
necessary papers When a man has been
In this country flvs years snd is unable to
talk our language, in my opinion he Is not
fit to be admitted to citizenship, and I will
act accordingly.

RECORD SPEED FOR. TRAIN

Trast Magasl Crosse Coatlaeat oa
Ft l ias" Special to See Dlsa

Daatrhter. '

CHICAGO. Aug. I.-- To reach ths sickbed
of his young daughter, reported dying In
Los Angeles, Henry E. L,owe of New York,
chief engineer of the Vnlted States Steel
corporation, is running across the western
prairies on a tt.MiO special train that prom-
ises to beat all transcontinental speed rec-
ords.

Mr. Lows left New Tork on Tuesday aft-
ernoon at 1.36 and is due In Los Angeles
at 11 on Friday evening, making his total
time for the trip three day and nine hours.
He was reported on time at Topeka, Kan.,
at 11 .SO tdtiight.

t Hew Germ Destroyer.
Dr. King's New Discovery kills consump-

tion and grip germs; cures coughs, colds
and lung troubles or no pay. fiftn, fi.oo. For
sale by Kuhn & Co.

Caste of Esplosioa at Manna,
HANNA, Wyo.. Aug t The coroner's

Jury that Investigated the mine disaster
nf June 80 found thHl the enj loflon was
caused by ignition of gas in some manner
unknown.

All 4nifrlsrt. toe, mc, 9c. Krvor a) 4 I tulk.
tamp4 C. C. C. GuanaiitetMl cJ m your

faU booklet fr. A Adrcsva
rmjr C v Ciit4o or Mew York. HI

Safe From Summer Complaints
AH mammas, and papas too for that matter, dread the heat of summer with

it's danger for the little folks, especially the babies. It is simply heart-breakin- g

to read year after year about the great death rate among children caused by
the summer heat. Yet it is easy to protect the infants against ail
summer complaints, because we know that all these fearful perils have
their beginning in stomach and bowel troubles, and we have a perfect
family medicine that will keep the delicate machinery in a child's
body clean, regular and in healthy working order in the hottest
weather CASCARETS Candy Cathartic. The plump, bouncing,
crowing baby shown here is a CASCARET baby. He teels that way
winter and summer. Nursing mammas take a CASCARET at bed-
time, and it makes their mother's milk mildly purgative and keeps
the baby just right. Older children like to take the fragrant, sweet
little candy tablet, and are safe from colic, gripes, diarrhoea, summer
rash, prickly heat and all the mean troubles that summer brings with it.

In


